Serving with the Badge, with Special Guest, Cast Iron Assistance Present:

GARY GLASBY FUNDRAISER

At the St. Patrick’s Day Hibernians’ Parade in Dogtown

Visit our booth Saturday March 17th, 2018 at the Hibernian St. Patrick’s Day Parade at the intersection of Clayton & Tamm Ave from 10 AM to 6 PM.

Cast Iron Assistance (CIA) is a south Louisiana charitable cooking team that provides assistance to those in need. They will be cooking delicious southern LA cuisine, including:

- Sausage Po-boy Sandwiches
- Authentic Louisiana Jambalaya

On March 17th, 2017, Officer Gary Glasby was on patrol when his patrol car was t-boned on the driver’s side by another vehicle. Officer Glasby was severely injured and ultimately diagnosed with a traumatic brain injury. Gary was hospitalized in Colorado and Nebraska for 6 months of on-going therapy. Officer Glasby has come home to his hometown of St. Louis to continue therapy.

Serving with the Badge would like to thank our sponsors and volunteers who helped make this event possible; Willert; The Cities’ Finest; Paddy O’s; columbo’s, we would also like to thank the Ancient Order of Hibernians St. Louis for their assistance.

All of proceeds will be donated to Officer Gary Glasby to assist with any non-covered expenses and help Gary transition into a better suited living environment.